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BRICKSPAN® Fast Fix Application Method Statement
Brickspan® Fast Fix and Thixotropic Mineral Pointing Mortar
Step 1
Ensure that the backing wall is adequately fixed; flat and properly reinforced
at the diagonals around windows with stress patches. All substrates used with
this product must conform to current standards. Substrates must be flat, stable,
mechanically strong, dry and free of oil, grease, wax and weak elements.

Step 2
Work out the coursing of the brickwork between openings etc.

Step 3
At the external corners and reveals of the elevation apply 5mm ribbons of a
suitable wall tile adhesive using a 5mm notched trowel.
Remove excess adhesive mortar from the wall.

Step 4
Set the Brickspan® Fast Fix corner wrap, brick headers and soldier wrap where
applicable in the adhesive and flatten with a narrow faced straight edge. All
corner panels will require lining and levelling from the extreme corners of the
building.
Remove excess mortar from the edges of the Brickspan® Fast Fix.

Step 5
Work progressively across the wall applying the 5mm ribbons of a suitable wall
tile adhesive one meter high and begin setting in the Brickspan® Fast Fix Wrap,
the alignment of the brick joints must be continuously checked for level.

Step 6
If there is an adjustment required to make the brick course out correctly, use a
retractable shape edged blade to cleanly cut the mesh or Brickspan® Fast Fix
and increase/decrease the brick joint progressively as you work.

Step 7
Always remove excess mortar before it dries and before starting the next row of
Brickspan® Fast Fix to avoid deviations in flatness.

Step 8
Brickspan® Fast Fix can pointed with the Brickspan® pre tubbed Thixotropic
Mineral Pointing Mortar using a piping bag to evenly insert the pointing mortar
in to the brick joints.

Step 9
As the pointing mortar begins to set, tool the joint with a pointing iron to the
specified joint profile. Remove excess material from the brick edge with the
reverse side of the pointing iron.
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BRICKSPAN® Fast Fix Application Method Statement
Brickspan® Fast Fix and Thixotropic Mineral Pointing Mortar
Brickspan® Fast Fix and Thixotropic Mineral Pointing Mortar application Temperature range: +5°C to 30°C/
APPLICATION DATA (at +23°C -50%R.H.)
Open working time 20 minutes adjustment time: 30-35 minutes.
Brickspan® Fast Fix and the suitable wall tile adhesive must be partially protected during installation from rain, frost
and direct sunlight for at least 24 hours.
SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION AND APPLICATION
Brickspan® Fast Fix is formulated from 95% natural minerals, handcrafted on to a flexible mesh backing layer and its
pointing mortar is not considered hazardous according to current norms and guidelines regarding the classification of
mixtures.
It is however recommended to use protective gloves, eyes protection and to take the usual precautions taken when
handling site related equipment and products.

The information contained herein is based on our state of knowledge at the date of printing. It refers solely to the product
indicated and constitutes no guarantee of particular quality.
It is the duty of the user to ensure that this information is adequate and complete with respect to the specific use intended.
Please read the current MSDS sheets in relation to the above.
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